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From the moment the children returned back to school on Monday 
8th March, they have had an amazing time watching the eggs 
hatch into little ducklings. Throughout the whole two weeks, the 
ducklings got a visit from each class, where the children watched 
them play with their siblings and grow bigger and stronger each 
day.

Adventures of the Lucky Ducklings

WEDNESDAY 31ST MARCH, 2021

Easter Fun!

The children were excited to participate in various easter activities 
prior to going off on their well-deserved Easter break. They had 
lots of fun engaging in Easter Egg Hunts, Egg and Spoon as well as 
Wind-Up Rabbit races. This was quite an exhilarating way to end 
the term and keep the children happy in school.
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Career Posters

Children across the School were challenged to create posters 
depicting their future careers. This gave all pupils an opportunity 
to think about what they want to be when they grow up and the 
subjects they need to achieve their career goals. Well done to all 
the children who participated from Reception to Year 6. These 
are some lovely and informative posters, indeed!
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Hewens Young Writers

Our Year 3 pupils entered the Young Writers latest competition 
to submit poems inspired by their creative inventions of peculiar 
pets! They rose to the challenge magnificently which resulted 
in fifteen of our pupils’ poems being chosen to be published in 
an anthology of creepy critters and amazing animals entitled 
‘Peculiar Pets – Creative Stars’. Congratulations to all the pupils 
who entered and showcased their creations and creative writing 
ability. Your poems are an inspiration! Sit back, relax and read… 

Yashaswin and Buntu by Yashaswin 

My pet’s name is Buntu and it’s an elephant,
He is stronger than me and taller than me,
He is so, so adorable and a bit lazy like me,

I play with him all day,
And make a mess to anger mu mother,

My angry mother makes us sit around the naughty corner,
I love to hug Buntu, but he is bigger than me,

He lifts me with his trunk and hugs me,
Buntu loves sweets and I like sweets,

Because out taste is the same,
And we are friends forever and ever.

My Best Friend by Laurentiu

Always happy to see me,
Showers me with kisses,

That’s how I know,
I’m the one he misses.

When I’ve had a bad day,
He doesn’t ask why,

He just cuddles close,
In case I need a good cry.

We love goofing around,
And having fun at play,
We make time for that,

Every single day.

So it’s hard to see,
Maybe you’ve guessed,

My dog is not just my friend,
He is the best!

Me and Rambo’s Day Out by Kaiden

Pets come in different shapes and sizes,
Some are fluffy, fat, big or small,

Some smell so fishy and some don’t smell at all,
Some of them come from different parts of the world,

My dog Rambo comes from Canada,
And I can say he is definitely big and strong,

He is my action dog,
He runs so fast that he keeps me fit,
He makes me happy when I feel sick.

The Dog: Crystal by Jelcia

The truth I do not stretch or shove,
When I state that the dog Crystal is full of love.

I’ve also found by an actual test,
A wet dog Crystal is the most lovingest.

Zigy Bigy, The Multicoloured Llama by Riya

My llama is called Zigy Bigy,
It is friends with a pink little piggy.
Zigy Bigy eats grass for brunch,

And eats dandelions and daises for lunch.
Zigy Bigy is as colourful as a rainbow,

However, Zigy Bigy’s face is as white as snow.
Zigy Bigy is my best friend,

And I will love her dearly until the end.

Benson by Daniel

Benson is the best dog
Energy, benson has so much energy

Nutty, Benson is sometimes a little crazy
Smelly, Benson needs a bath

Opportunistic, Benson is always trying to steal my dinner
Never fails to make me smile.
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I Have a Pet by Misha

I have a cute, happy pet,
And it is super-duper wet.

Pets poo,
And aliens do too.

That’s a pet,
It’s happy and wet.

The sky is blue,
And so are you.

Kitty, that’s a brick,
Not a sticky stick.

They sing.

My Dog is Milly by Osheli

My dog is Milly
She is a bit silly

She is black and white
But she is short in height

Sometimes she is lazy
And it makes me crazy

Her ears are tiny
They look very shiny
Milly is very clever

And I love her forever.

Eclectic Edwin by Naquiah

Deep, deep down in the depths of a jungle,
Lived a delicate creature known as a mongrel.

He loved to dance and draw and dig,
He had this hair that looked like a wig.

With hopes one day he’d reach his fame,
But every day remained the same.
6 am, ding-dong, dawn had come,

“Today should be fun!”
The delicate creature sung.

Who loves to dance, draw and dig,
And shake his big hair that looks like a wig.

His name is Eclectic Edwin.

Hillingdon council have been working with Physicians Weight Loss 
Centers (PWLC) Projects to produce Walking Zone Maps for 
selected schools in the borough to encourage more sustainable 
travel, less congestion around schools, better air quality for 
schools, as well as promoting a better understanding of the 
schools’ surrounding areas. 
We have received our Walking Zone Map Polyboard, which will be 
going up very soon. We hope you like it and find it useful.
You can access the Walking Zone Map on the link below:
(http://upload.reactcdn.co.uk/rosedale_hewensprimary/
uploads/document/2_146_hewens-a4-web-map-v2.pdf).

Walking Map

The Amazing Pet I Have by Denisha

The amazing pet I have is called Simba,
But he is not an ordinary pet.

We all have seen that birds can fly,
But have you ever wondered if lions can fly?

Because my lion can fly high in the sky.
His wings are bright yellow,

Like the light of the sun.
His mane is curly and orange,

And his teeth are sharp and white.
Simba is strong and different,

I love my peculiar pet.

Pets United by Manuel

Scales are measured, pressures are checked,
Marvellous temperatures and colourful rosettes,

Fantastic ideas, my pet is talented,
It can jump and howl,

Yours can too, believe me wow!

Blaze, My Best Friend by Mani 

My mischievous pet Blaze is an extraordinary creature of the 
seas,

He leaps out off the water to bite the fruit trees.

He loves splashing about and diving from the highest cliffs,
Most people say he’s just a legendary myth.

He slithers through the water with his floppy fins,
If he got into a bottle, he would make tornados of wind.

His most surprising secret is not known by all,
He only talks if you have a blue bouncy ball.

Buddy by Ronnie

Buddy is happy,
Buddy is playful,

Buddy loves to roll around underneath the table.

Buddy gets in a muddle,
Buddy loves a puddle,

But most of all Buddy loves a cuddle with me.

http://upload.reactcdn.co.uk/rosedale_hewensprimary/uploads/document/2_146_hewens-a4-web-map-v2.pdf
http://upload.reactcdn.co.uk/rosedale_hewensprimary/uploads/document/2_146_hewens-a4-web-map-v2.pdf
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APRIL TO MAY 2021

APRIL

Monday 19th 1:00pm to 5:00pm
Parent Consultation

Tuesday 20th 1:00pm to 5:00pm

Wednesday 21st Start of Term

Friday 23rd Skipping-Themed Day

Saturday 24th National Skipping Day

MAY

Saturday 1st National Share a Story Month

AM ACORNS
Ali

PM ACORNS
Sidak

BLOSSOM
Kay

CHERRY
Ekamveer

HAZEL
Alina

MAPLE
David

ELM
Randeep

WILLOW
Maddison

BEECH
Graciouse

PINE
Syriah

ASH
Travere

HOLLY
Isaac

HAWTHORN
Ismael

ROWAN
Adenike

CHESTNUT
Haris

OAK
Gursimran

6R Award for being ‘Reflective’

Columbus 
Alliance

Garrett-Anderson
Alliance

Aldrin 
Alliance

MacArthur
Alliance

Parent Consultation Meetings

We would like to inform all parents, guardians and carers of 
the upcoming dates for Parent Consultation meetings in April 
2021. Parent consultation will fall on Monday 19th and Tuesday 
20th April. We will continue to offer virtual Parent Consultation 
appointments via your child’s Microsoft Teams login. If your 
child has Special Educational Needs, you will be asked to meet 
the teacher face-to-face so that your child’s Individual Education 
Plan (IEP) can be further discussed and signed and have the 
opportunity to look at your child’s progress in their books. You 
should have received a letter with your allocated time slot and 
other relevant information.

Start of Term – Wednesday 21st April

School commences for the summer term on Wednesday 21st 
April. School will start at the usual staggered times below. It is 
essential that your children arrive on time as lessons begin 
promptly.

Year Group Drop-Off Time

Nursery AM 8:30am / 12:30pm

Years 2 and 6 8:30am
Years 1, 3 and 5 8:45am

Reception and Year 4 9:00am

Week Commencing:  Monday 19th April

M E N U  4

WEDNESDAY

Meal Choice 1 Chicken with Noodles and Vegetable Stir Fry Halal

Meal Choice 2 Chicken with Noodles and Vegetable Stir Fry Non Halal

Meal Choice 3 Vegetable Stir Fry with Noodles Vegetarian

Meal Choice 4 Chicken with Vegetable Stir Fry Gluten/Dairy Free

Dessert Choice Vanilla Ice Cream with Peaches Fresh Fruit and Yoghurts

THURSDAY

Meal Choice 1 Roast Chicken with Roast Potatoes, Stuffing and Onion Gravy Halal

Meal Choice 2 Roast Chicken with Roast Potatoes, Stuffing and Onion Gravy Non Halal

Meal Choice 3 Cheese and Onion Tart Vegetarian

Meal Choice 4 Roast Chicken with Roast Potatoes and Gluten free Gravy Gluten/Dairy Free

Dessert Choice Chocolate Sponge Fresh Fruit and Yoghurts

FRIDAY

Meal Choice 1 Fish Fingers or Battered Chicken with Potato Wedges Halal

Meal Choice 2 Fish Fingers or Battered Chicken with Potato Wedges Non Halal

Meal Choice 3 Macaroni Cheese Vegetarian

Meal Choice 4
Gluten free Fish Fingers with Gluten free Potato Wedges and 
Beans

Gluten/Dairy Free

Dessert Choice Custard Tart Fresh Fruit and Yoghurts

Please note that all main meals are served with Fresh Vegetables of the Day

School Uniform – Physical Education (PE) Kit

It has come to our attention that a small number of children are 
attending school without the correct Physical Education (PE) kit. 
Please note that PE is a compulsory activity that all children must 
take part in.  To ensure the safety of children when on apparatus 
or outside, it is paramount that children wear the correct clothing. 
Therefore, in the best interest of your child’s health and safety, 
please ensure they are wearing the correct uniform on their PE 
Days. The PE Kits consist of:
• PE Top – available via iPay
• PE Shorts – (available via iPay) or Plain Black Joggers
• PE Sweatshirt – available via iPay
• Black Plimsolls

National Skipping Day

As Saturday 24th April is National Skipping Day, we will be setting 
up a skipping-themed day in school on Friday 23rd April where 
children will be spending their playtime skipping with their friends 
and teachers.

The money you raised will help people living
incredibly tough lives, in the UK and around the world. 

for Red Nose Day 2021.

You raised an amazing

Thank you to everyone at

Comic Relief is the operating name of Charity Projects, registered charity in England & Wales (326568) 
and Scotland (SC039730) and company limited by guarantee registered in England & Wales (01806414), 
registered address 89 Albert Embankment, London, SE1 7TP. RND21_XXX.

Sir Lenny Henry

YOU’RE CERTIFIED SUPERSTARS

£93.60
Hewens Primary School


